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Abstract—Cold atmospheric-pressure plasma plumes have ob-
tained great interests for their attractive features and application
potentials. In this paper, a pulsed argon plasma plume was gen-
erated in the open air. Characteristic propagation of the argon
plasma plume was carried out through high-speed imaging by an
ICCD camera. An interesting propagation process was observed
for the plasma plume, during which the plasma first propagated
in a single streamer channel, and then with side branching as
the applied voltage increased. The side branches are generated
surrounding the main plasma channel but not split from the anode
tip. This branching streamer propagation behavior was much
different from the bulletlike development of typical plasma jets or
streamers in point–wire or point–plane gaps.
Index Terms—Atmospheric-pressure plasma plumes, high-
speed imaging, side branches, streamer propagation.
A S NOVEL plasma sources, cold atmospheric-pressureplasma plumes (C-APPPs) have recently obtained in-
creasing attention for their unique features, such as chamberless
operation and stable remote plasma generation. These attractive
features make them prospective in several emerging novel
applications, such as plasma biomedicine. Over the past years,
many types of C-APPPs have been developed and investigated.
Temporal and spatial characterization showed that the plasma
plumes are propagating in the form of fast-moving bulletlike
plasma volumes with velocities in the range of 104−105 ms−1,
which are typically more than three orders of magnitude in
comparison to the working gas speed. However, mechanisms
responsible for the production of C-APPPs remain unknown.
Presently, there are two possible explanations, i.e. photoioniza-
tion effects and ionization wave, contributing for the high-speed
moving bulletlike plasma volumes. In this paper, a different
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Fig. 1. High-speed image sequences of the argon plasma plume in the open
air. The time delay and voltage values were marked in each first subimage of
every image row, but the values apply to the entire row. For all images, except
for the last image row (100-ns exposure time), the exposure time was set at
20 ns. The nozzle exit (not marked) is located at the bottom of each image.
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propagation behavior of an atmospheric-pressure argon plasma
plume was reported based on high-speed ICCD imaging.
The plasma plume setup is composed of a medical needle and
powered by a high-voltage pulse generator. The applied pulsed
voltage was set at 20 kV at a repetition frequency of 2 kHz.
Argon gas with 100 sccm was used as the working gas. The
temporal and spatial resolved emission imaging of the plasma
plume was captured by a Hamamatsu ICCD camera (C8484).
The ICCD camera gating time and the onset of applied voltage
pulses were synchronized by a delay generator. Note that, due
to the nonreproducibility of discharge structures, all the time-
integrated images presented here were captured in only one
single shot. In addition, for each time delay, four typical images
were presented in a row to show different structures of the
discharges, as shown in Fig. 1.
The time delays marked in the top left of every image row
were the corresponding imaging moments relative to the onset
of voltage pulses. The corresponding applied voltage for each
time delay was also shown therein. As can been seen, the
plasma first propagated in a single primary streamer channel.
As the applied voltage increased, small side streamer branches
started to appear. The number of side branches was increased
with the applied voltage. It is shown that there was always a
primary streamer channel that originated from the needle tip
and side branches were surrounding this primary channel. The
side streamer branches were not extending from the primary
streamer but generated and propagating surrounding it. This
is much clear when the imaging exposure time increased, as
shown in the last image-row (exposure time 100 ns). These
propagation processes are much different to that of typical
plasma jets; in the latter case, the plasma propagated in the form
of bulletlike plasma volumes without any side branching [1].
It is also different in comparison with typical positive stream-
ers generated in point–wire or point–plane gaps. For typical
positive streamers, streamer branching is generated around the
anode tip [2]. In our case, it was mostly observed surrounding
the primary streamer channel, precisely speaking, the argon gas
stream.
It can be shown that the high-speed images represent a map-
ping of the spatial distribution of the relevant excited species in
the plasma. From optical emission spectroscopy, it was shown
that emissions were mainly from excited Ar∗ and N∗2. The
primary streamer channel was supposed to be formed by the
excited argon species, which can be generated under the high
external electric field. This is also why the primary streamer
channel always propagated from the needle exit and followed
the gas stream [3]. The generated side branches are probably
related to the diffused air surrounding the argon gas stream.
It is possible because the air concentration increased for the
space away from the gas stream axis and nitrogen molecules
can be easily excited by electrons which can be generated
due to several effects, such as high external electric field and
photoionization processes.
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